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Spatial and Temporai Pattern of Rainfall in Southern Lombok
Eastern lndonesia

llPota Spasrai cian Temponl Curah Hujan Lombok Selatan lndonesia Timurl
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ABSTRAK :,,
Pulau Lornbk sering mengala-mi hujan tidak menentu dan kekeringan. Oteh karbna itu,

pemahaman terhadap karakteristik hujan penting untuk pengelolaan sumberdaya air lang lebih
baik. Peneiitian ini bertujuan untuk mengetrahuivariasi spatial dan temporal curah hujan di Pulau
lombok bagian .selatan- menggunakai erincipat Coiponent Analysis (PCA). 'Oata ying
digunakan adaiah data curah hujan bulanan dari tahun 1970 sampqi dengan 20Ctr,. Vdriasi
spasial dianalisis dari .loading PCA sedangkan variasi temporal diahalisis oad citmponenf senbs
PCA yang dikorelasikan dengan Suhu Permukaan Laut (SPL) Samudera Pasifik dan SPL lokal
sekitar Pulau Lombok. Hasil penelitian menunjukkan bahwa secara spasial pola curah hujan
bagian selatan PJII, !=omOo!.6Oal dibedakan dalam tiga daeratt ylitu-Uir"t, t""gan;ia;
timur/tenggara. Perbedaan ini bekaitan'dengan angin musim hujan dan perbedaan topografi.
Curah hujan pada awal musim hujan berkbrelasi dengan SPL Samudera Paiifik dah SPL iokal
sekitar Pulau Lombok. Variabilitas hujan pada pertengahan musim hujan tebih dipengaruhi oleh
SPL lokal di Samudera lndonesia ltenggira Oah Oarai laut Pulau nm6ofl dibandingk?n Oengan
SPL Samudera Pasifik. Hasil irii men-i-noirasikan adanya variasi curan hqiniaiiii"u L;;ili
bagian selatan yang berhubungan dengan SPL Samudera Pasifik yang mLrupakan salah satu
indikator pengendali iklim global El Niilo Southern Oscillation (ENSO). SPL Samudera Pasifik
berperan dalam menentukan awal musim hujan sedangkan SPL lokal dapat berperan dalam
memprediksi hujan selama musim hujan.

Kata kunci: variasi hujan, suhu permukaan laut, Lombok

ABSTRACT

Lombok in eastem lndonesia often suffers from enatic rainfall and drought. Therefore,
understanding cnaracteristic of rainfall is important for better water resou,* *"nri"*"nion-tf,d
lsland. A, qtudy focqged on spatial and temporal variability of rainf,all in Southern Lombok was
conducted. Principal component analysis was applied to monthly rainfatl data from 1970 to 2O03
io determine both spatial and temporal variability. The spatial-pattem and variability of rainfall
was evaluated from principal'component loading, while temporat va*aUitity was evaluated ftom
principa[ -Qgmpgnenttseries. Series of p4lrgipii *rponei,t. were corrilated to i"rtrot* 

"a,surf,ace temperiture (SST) in the Pacific and local SST ai'ound Lombok. Results shoWdd that the
spatial pattem of rainfall in Lombok could be grouped into western, middlq,::souih ind'southedst
regions. lt clearty shows that frre effect of wind direction during_ the ralny sgason and topography
were significant on raintall variability. The rainfall variabilig in the e-arly rain season was
coneiated with both remote and locai SST. Rainfall variabiiity dunng the mid'rainy season seem
to be conalated to local SST in southwest anci southeast Lombok'rather than with:'remote SST.
Results of this study suggest tfrat there was spatial variab*ity of raintall in'the rggion in respg{rse
to global climate driver such as Ei Niilo Southem Oqc!!.[1ggn, Remoie'SST- may be used to
prelicl the onset of the rainy seeson while local SST mdy be suitabig to predict rain{al! durinq a
period of rainy seasn.

Key word: rainfall variabilig, sea surface temperature, Lontbok
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lntroduction . .

Rainfall variabiiity is a cn:cial issue
for the lndonesian archipsiagoes not only
due tc the fact that rainfall is the main
tropical climate vailable but also begause of
the social and environmental impact of the
change of rainfall distribution in time and
space. Severe drought such as in
1982i1983 and 1997/1998 caused a severe
forest fire in Borneo (Malingreau et al, 1985;
Siegert and Hoffrmann, 2000) and decreased
rice production in lndonesia (Kirono and
Tapper, 1999).

A nurnber of studies of rainfall
variability covering the whole of lndonesian
tenitory have been carried out (Aldrian and
Susanto, 2003, Hendon, 2003, Hamada et
al, 20A2, Kirono and Tapper, 1999).
However, less attention has been paid on
rainfall on small islands, , particulariy in
eastem lndonesia. Indonesla consists of
more than 13000 (Antara News, 2010)
islands with toel characteristics. They may
have different responses to gfoOat
phenomena. Therefore, a study of riinfall
variabilily in the area is important for water
resource management in the area.

lndonesian raintall variability has
been strongly linked to the El Nif,o solthern
oscillation (ENSO), a couple ocean-
atmospheric phenomena in the tropical
Pacific. lt is also strongly correlated to Sea
Surface Temperature in the Tropical Pacific
as well as &rcalSST around lndonesia in the
dry season from May to October (Hendon,
2003). The influence of ENSO was weak
during r.qiny season (Aldrian et al, 2007,
Giannini, 2007). ln general, lndonesia
receives less rainfall and drought tends to
develop during El Niilo, on the other hand,
much rafn is expen'enced during La Nina.
The onset of monsoon rainf,all wis delayed
during El Nir1o.

Lombok is more stiongly affected by ENSO
(Aldrian and.susanto, 2003). However, this
effect should be applicable for large areas.
Le Groupe APH lnternational (1993, 1996)
showed that there iS variation in the onset of
monsooh rainfall .petween westem and
southeSslem part oi f.qmbok. The monsoon
occurs about, one', to. one and half mdithi
eart'rer in the west than it does in 

'the

southeast. Annual rainfall in west Lombok is
higher than in the southeast. Yasin et al
(2002) analyzed rainfall of several station in
Lombok and found that about 60% of
drought was coincided with El Nino event.
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McClymont et al (2009) reported tne -:a::
of ENSO on seasonal rainfall in L:-:,:.
thotigh less attention on the impac: :- ,:x::
SST. Therefore, to obtain a ::-l
understanding of rainfall variability ri S- i
er?as of Lr:mhok further inves:'::: : -
required.

This study presents the spa:: :- _

temporal variability of monthly rair,'a
south Lombok. Correlation of this va.e: -

to remote and local sea surface tem:€-?:--=
was analyzed and discussed.

Method
Study site

The island of Lombok in eas:e-
lndonesia is located at Bo5'- 9o5' S a-:
115o4'- 116o45. Lombok has an area :'
4700 km2 consisted of three regions: (ar :-=
northern mountain comptex culminatrng
Mount Rinjani at a peak of 3726 m , (b r ': =
center plain and (c) the southern mour= -

range of 750 m height in Mareje moun'€ -
Its elevation varies from 0 to 3726 m abc,:
sea level at the top of Mount Rinjani. T"=
present study focused on the southern areas
and the central plain. Lombok is subjeci::
tc a tropical ciimate with two cisii.::
seasons, rainy and dry seasons. Tnes=

^-^ I:-^^l!.. l;^l-^f r^ rL^ r-.^-Jcdsuil5 cilC UrrgrJuy illll\t u iu it tE li].= -

Tropical Convergenie Zone (ITCZ). Frc-
abolrt Fioveniber io Aprit, the iTCZ moves :-
the south as far as the Sunda =
archipelagoes. Heat generated in i-:
Australian continent creates a low pressu:e
which draws air from equatorial areas
During this period, Lombok experience ,:s
-^!^,i t+af -r 4 \^r rl 7/1 r. Ano{ ^! !---

annual rainfall occurs in this season. Whe-
ITCZ moves to the north in about May ::
October, a fow pressure occurs in the Asia-
continent. lt results in North-West wind -
Lombok which contain less moist";=
content, therefore, Lombok experiences :
dry season.
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Figure 1. Study Area

Data and Analysis
Data used in this study were raintall

collected from 40 rain gauges or climate
stations in southem Lombok for a period of
1970-2004 (Figure 1). These data were
obtain from Meteorology dan Geophysic
Burcou of Mataram and Agriculture
Clepartment of West Nusa Tenggara
Province. Missing data were interpolated by
using normal ratio method (Chow, 1964;
Tang et al 1996),

Principal Component Analysis
(PCA) was performed on each monthly data
from October to May. A very low rainfall in
June to September were noi considered in
the analysis. Rainy season normally starb
from October, though in most case it starts
raining in November. PCA provides both
spatial and temporal pattems. Spatial
pattem were presented using principat
component loading and temporal patterns by
principai compcnent series. ln order to
obtain simple structure and avoiding domain
space dependence, the loading of retained
principal component was rotatqd using
varimax criteria ,(Richrnan, 1986). The
eribria used to retain principal component
was the N>I rule (Sharma, 1996). The pCs
series was conelated to remote sea surface
temperature in the Pacific ocean and local
sea,. surfiace temperature in Java sea
(northwest of Lqmbok), lndonesian sea
(southwest and south east Lombok) using
rineqr regression. Locar ssr were derived
from Extended Reconstructed Sea Sunface
Temperatures, version 2 (ERSST.u2) (Smith
and Reynolds, 2003, 2004).

Jurnal Penelitian Universitas Mataram

Resu16
Characteristic of Annual and mcnthly
rainfatl

Figure 2 shows the spatial
distribution of annual rainfall and monthly
rainfall. lt is clear that rainfall is higher in
northern part than to the southern and
northwestem region to southeastern. This
pattem follows the geographical elevation.
The westem part has higher rainfull
compared to eastern. lt corresponds to winci
direction during rainy season.

Figure 2 presents the spatial pattem
of 3O yearc monthly avetage rainfall trom
September to May. ln general, rainfall in
north westem part commonly starts from first
or second week of October ln contrast to
westem part, rainfall in the southeastern part
commences about one to one half months
afterward

Early rainfall in October mosfly
occurs in the northwestem part of Lombok.
During this period, there is no rain in the
central and eastern pari. The pathway of
rainfall diskibution follows of direction of
northwest wind containing water vapour. ln
rainy seasons, this wind flows from
northwest to southeast. On its ivay, it shifts
air mass containing water vapour to the
southeast. This praduces rainfail in central
and east Lombok in November. Distribution
and intensity of rainfall in this period depend
on the rate of cloud formation in the
northwest of Lombok's strait The higher the
evaporation rate, the higher the rainfall. lt
seems that rainfall intensity and distribution
in central Lombok is significanfly affected by
mass flow of water vapour from this soui-ce.
From January to Februaty, a peak of rainy
season occurs and rainfull is evenly
distributed across the regions.

The southwest of Lombok normally
starts raining in December. This *rain is
formed by wind flows fronn lndian oceans. As
the,wind approach the land.in southwest
Peninsula of Lombok, it experiences
orographic effect at Mareje Mountain. This
results in moderate rainfull in the regions.
This rainfall moves eastward along southern
part of eentral and south Lombok.

' Spaiial clistribution of ,, r 66ng11y
rainf,all in February is similar to that of
December. The main pattern of rainfall at a
high elevation of northem part is affected by
an orographic effect of Rinjani Mountain.
However, there is high rainfall in central
plain apd southem part in February. There
is locai heavy rainfall'event which coincides

r*

7J
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Mar

with cultural events called bau nyale. This
event takes place in the third week of
February in south coast of Lombok. This
event is usually preceded by heavy rainfall
for several days particularly in the southem
part. This locat rainfall may be due to wind
from Australia heading north across lndian
oceans and it canies dense water vapour.

Rainfall in March April and May
gradually decreases from March to May and
then enter dry season with very little or no
rainfall. Spatial pattern of these three
months is very similar. Higher rainfall occurs
in the higher elevation in the northern part of
study area.

Spatial and temporal vartability of rainfall
Rainfall variability in southern

Lombok was studied by using a principal
component analysis. lts spatial variabili$
was determined from the toading of principal
component. While time series variability
was evaluated from series of pripcipal
component. Variation in tirne series rainfall

Jurnal Penelitian Universitas Mataram
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Figure 2. Spaliai distribution cf Annual and Monthiy Rainfail
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may be due to physical factors including
anomaly of ' either remote or local sea
surface temperature. Hendon (2003)
showed the variabitity of rainfall in lndonesia
conelated to remote SST in Pacific ind local
SST of lndonesian sea.

Table 1 shows the percentage of
explained variance of retained principal
component (PC} for each monthly rainfall.
The number of the retained PCs is different
and it ranges from 7 to 10. Further
discussion will focused on the first 5 PCs for
each month. The first 5 PCs of all months
was aocount for about 67 to 77% of total
variance.

Figure 3a shows rotated loading of
the first 5 PCs for October. The first rotated
loading aceounted for about 57 o/o of
variance. lt shows high 'value in the
northwesi and decreases to the south east.
This pattem is .quite similar to the spatiat
distribution of monthly rainiall in October
(Figure 2b). Therefore, this pattern possibly
resulted from the direction of wind in

Annual
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Table 1. Percentage of explained variance of
retained PC

o/o of Variance
Oct No/ D€c Jan Feb Mar
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October. The conesponding PC series was
conelated to remote SST in the Pacific (later
SST Nifto 3.4), SST Java sea in north west
and SST lndonesian sea in south east of
Lombok with r of 0.5, 0.6 and 0.5
respectively (Table 2). This fact suggests
that the western part was affected by remote
and local SST in October. The loading of
PC2 to PCS (Figure 3a 2 to 5) was high in
southeast and in the south but with smatl
number of rain gauge. The PCs series were
not correlated to SST Niilo 3.4 in Pacific as
well as local SST. This inter annual
vanability cr,uld be resulted lrom other
factors.

Rotated loading of PCs for
November is presented in Figure 3b. The
first PC loading of November with about
51% of variance is high in the south and
middle part. The area of high toading is
normally start rainy season in first week of
Novemkr. The series of this PC was
conelated to local SST in Java sea in the
northwest of Lombok. PC2 with account for
about 9% of total variance Oable 1) has a
high rotated loading value in the southeast.
Ttie loading of PC3 and PCS shows a similar
paftem, high value in the southwest. The
series of these PCs had a weak conelation
to remote and localSST. PC4 shows a high
loading value in the south west. The series
of PC2 to PCS had a weak correlated with
remote SST and local SST. By considering
the first PC, it seems that local SST is likely
more important than remote SST.

The rotated loading for December is
shown in Figure 3c. The first PC was high
loading concentrated in the northwest part.

This pattem is similar to that of first PC of
October. but the first PC of December did not
show s8ong conefation to remote and locat
SST. The loading of PC2 shows high value
in the south easl Rainfall in the squth east
normally starts from the first week of
December. The conesponding series,'of
PC2 was conelated to remote SST in the
Pacific and local ,SST in Java sea in the,
northwest of Lornbok.', PC3.showed high
loading value in south, lt also presented:a
high conelation to remote SST, in the Pacific.
ln contrcst, the loading of PC4;and PeSdid
not present Specific,spatiat. pattern and.' both
had a weak. conelation to remote and local
$sr. ,. ' :

January and February ,is known as
the peak of rainy season. Rotated loading
of Japuary is presented in Figure 3d. The
badifig of the first PC of January shows that

Air-__!sv-
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5
b

7

I
o
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s.5 I

PC Remote Local SST Local SST Local SST
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Figur"e 3. Rotated loading of the first five PC for October, November, December and January

the value increase from northwest to
southeast. The conesponding PC series
was correlated to local SST in lndonesian
sea in southeast Lombok. This evidence
suggests that during the mid of rainy
season, local
SST is likely more important than,remote
SST in the Paciftc. PC2, PC4 and PCS had
no clear location of high loading. The series
of these, PCs also had no correlation to
remote and loaal SST. The third PC
accounted for.SYo'of ,total variability shows a
high loading in west., This PC showed
corelation to local SST in Java sea in
northwest of Lombok.

Spatial pattem of rotated loading of
February is shown in,Figure 4a. ln general
spatia, pattern of ftrading for February*were
similar to that of Deember. The first PC , '

showed high loading in west, the second PC
was in the southeast, the third PC was in
south. The last two PCs, PC4 and PC5 had
no specific loeaiion with high loading.
Except for PC4, all PC series showed weak
correlation to remote and local SST. Series
of PC4 shows a b€tter correlation to local
SST in Java sea in the northwest of Lombok.

ln March, rainfall tends to decrease
to the end of rainy season. The southeast
part received shorter rain period compare tc
west part. Figure 4b presents the spatial
pattem of rotated loading for March. The
first PC of March with about 47% of totai
variance showed high loading in southeast
which was conelated to local SST in

lndonesian sea in southwest Lombok. Thls
was tlte first time the effect of SST in
lndonesian sea in southwest appear. The
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Feb

(a)

Apr

(c)

second and third PC presents high loading
in the west but the corresponding PCs series
did not high!y ccnelated to rernote and local
SST. Loading of PC4 anci PCS showed high
value in middie north anri middle south
respectively. Series of PC4 was cprrelated
to local SST in Java sea in no(hwest
Lombok (r=0.45) and PCS with remote SST
in Pacific (r = 0.4).

Rotated loading of April is shown in
Figure 4c. The first and the second PC of
April showed similar spatial pattern of
rotated loading to March with high loading in
southeast and west respectively. However
series of these PCs did not show strong
correlation to remote and local SST. The
third PC with about 10% of total variance
showed high loading in middle north, while
the fourth PC showed high loading in north
west. The third and fourth PC presented
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weak conelation to remote and local SST.
PCS with no specific pattern of high loading
was ccrrelated to local SST in Java sea in
northwest of Lombok.

?vlay is ftori"nallli in dry * season
though still have rain in several areas
particularly in westem part (Figure 2). Alt
PCs showed good spatial classification of
loading (FiEure 4d) but all conespond PCs
has very low conelation to remote and local
SST (Table 2) except for PC4.

Discusslons
Spatial distribution of rainiall in

Lombok affected by topography and wind
direction. ln early,rainy season northwest
wind blows over Lombok. This caused large
amount of rainfall in the western then
decrepse to the southeastem. Even though,
the effect of elevation is also appear in early
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rainy season. During rnid or peak of rainy
season the effect of topography- is more
dominant in determining spatial disiribution
of rainfail than the effect of wind direction.

Rainfall variability in term of sea
surface temperature showed that remote
SST was more important in the early rainy
season than in the mid of rainy season. The
impact of remote SST also appears in the
end of rainy season. On the other hand,
rainfail variabili$ in the mid of rainy season
were more affected by local SST than
remote SST. This finding similar to previous
study carried out by Hendon (2003) and
Aldrian and Susanto (2002) showing ihat
remote SST affected rainfall during dry
season from May to October. However, the
impact of remote SST may be extented to
November or December when the rainfall on
the specific site starts from these mon$s.

Resufts of this studY showed that
local SST in Java sea in the northwest and
SST in lndonesian sea in southeast of ''

Lombok may affect rainfall variabitity of
Lombok during rainy season. ln contrast,
local SST in lndonesian sea in south west
may affect rainfall variability of Lombok after
the peak of rainy season, where the effect
occurs mosfly in the eastern part of Lombok.
These indicate that rain in Lombok were
more controlled by northeast wind than
southeast wind.

ln relation to water resources
rnanagement, results of this study suggested
that remote SST may be used to predict
amount and onqet of rainy season.
However, for rainfall prediction during mid
rainy season local SST is likely more
possible. Results of this study also indicated
that high correlation between remote SST in
the Pacific, was not stri,ct on May to October
as presented in previous paper (Hendon
2003) but for Lombok case it can be
extended to November or December when
rainfall in this area .starts in this month.
MbCymont et at (2009) also presented high
impaet of ENSO on ,three month'rainfall
(October-November-December) of Lombok.

Results of this study also.presented
the imprtant of month by month analyses
under area where the onset of rainy,season
is different. Aldrian and Susanto (2003) and
Haylock and McBride (2000) used three
months rainfall to study'rainfall'variability in
lndonesia. Three months analysis may less
precise in describing the inter-annual
variability of ' rainfall for different* site.
Hendon (2003) used monthly rainfall but this
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study was concentrate on inter-annual by
averaging 33 stations over lndcnesian, and
did not considered spatial variabitity.

ln general, lndonesian rainfall
received less rainfall during El Niilo or warm
phase of sea surface temperature in the
Pacific. The response of each site in

lndonesia to these phenomena could be
different. Results of this study imply that in
relativeiy small area such as in Lombok,
conelation between rainfall and remote SST
in the Pacific is likely Cifferent. Thus, this
study may provide an examPle to
understand the response of relatively small
scale area to global driven ctimate in

comparison to large scale area.

Conclueion
Rainfall in south Lombok could be

spatially differentiated into western, middle
south and southeast, which presented the
effecl of wind direction during rainy seascn
and topography. Rainfall in western part
started from October while the southeastem
was delayed about one to one half month.
The remote SST in the Pacific affected
variability of rainfall in the early rainy season
regardless their location. Rainfail variability
during mid rainy season were mostly
resulted from the variation of local SST in
the northwest, southeast of Lombok. Results
of this study presented spatial variability of
rainfall in response to global driven climate
ENSO even under relatively small region.
Results of this study also presented that the
remote SST in the Pacific can be useful to
predict the onset of rainy season, while local
SST could be useful to predict rainfall during
rainy season, though further investigation is
stillrequired.
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